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Let the Lord's perfect will be done on the Earth as in Heaven through Jesus Christ, 

Son of the Living God Jehovah. Who came in the flesh of a man and God too by a 

virgin birth and rose victorious on the 3rd day for us. Hallelujah!  

 

Father God, I come to you boldly into your throne room through Jesus Christ in 

him alone. Now Jesus Christ, I’m standing on John 14:13-14. I hereby pray and ask 

these things in your name. I ask that they be honored, and they be done according 

to your perfect will on Earth as it is in Heaven. And I do this because it says that 

when I ask anything in your name, you will do it so the Father can be glorified. I 

want Father God to be glorified too. 

 

I place this prayer under the barrier of invisibility and stealth, asking you, Holy 

Spirit to do this again in Jesus Christ's name I reiterate the “No retaliation clause is 

in effect and if there be any type of retaliation, any thought, any of trying to spy, 

backlash, interference or such like in the name of Jesus Christ. All participants in 

all existence known to God because he exists everywhere and in all things for he is 

all knowing you are hereby bound in everlasting chains in Jesus Christ’s name and 

I ask that all be brought up to Heaven’s Court for immediate judgment as 

stipulated in the no retaliation, backlash, interference clause  

 

All forms of physical attacks known to God because He is all knowing and in all 

His existence because He exists everywhere such as weapons, technology, devices, 

gizmo, gadgets, known, unknown and/or hidden and such like I crushed in the 

name of Jesus Christ with the hammer of almighty God this is sealed in the blood 

of Jesus Christ shattering and breaking all beyond repair. 

 

I seal all persons, places, things, situations, circumstances including all related 

internet access of use including myself and such like in every location in all God’s 

existence because He exists everywhere and is all knowing in the precious blood of 

Jesus Christ which is unbreachable and impenetrable. I ask you to do this for me 

Jesus Christ. 

 

In addition, I pray and ask that all persons, places, things, situations, circumstances 

including all related internet access and devices to access the internet of any kind, 



the such like and myself, in all existence known to God because He exists 

everywhere and in all things to be placed under a faraday cage of Heaven's gold 

and such like and then surrounded by the precious blood of Jesus Christ which is 

unbreachable and impenetrable protecting me from all the enemies such things as 

weapons, technology, devices, gizmo, gadgets, known, unknown and/or hidden and 

such like 

I ask you to do this for me in your great name Jesus Christ. I too know His blood 

will protect all from spiritual or physical and spiritual attacks combine from the 

enemy in the all of the all…all existence of God who exists everywhere. 

 

Also, in Jesus Christ’s name I ask, pray, and declare as his child the removal of 

every trap, trigger, booby trap, every snare, plot, gin, and such like inserted or 

planned against all persons, places, things, situations, circumstances including all 

related internet access of use concerning me…including myself and such like be 

cancelled without any causing harm to anyone. And that all would be returned 

back to the sender and all participants known to God because he exists everywhere 

in a billion times more amplified effects in wave upon wave upon all until such a 

time Father God chooses otherwise in Jesus Christ’s name. 

 

All forms of communication known, unknown or hidden in all existence known to 

God because he exists everywhere is hereby nullified and canceled. This includes 

all witchcraft murmuring, peeping, chirping, chanting, prayers, satanic whispers 

and such like from all the kingdom of darkness. I hereby bind you and pull your 

tongues out in the name of Jesus Christ’s name and his authority and his power cut 

them off with the Sword of the Spirit which is the Sword of the Lord. I shove your 

tongues back into your mouth, command them shut them up. I ask for the fire of 

God to be sent down like with Elijah and the prophets of Baal and cauterize each 

of them closed. Please and thank you sweet, lovely Jesus Christ. 

  

I hereby cancel and break in the name of Jesus Christ all curses, spell like such 

things. I deprogram all bewitchments, charmed like things and such like by 

dismantling the demon/demons (detaching, cutting them loose with the Sword of 

the Spirit), commanding them not to do what they were summoned to do and the 

cancelling their assignments in Jesus Christ’s name. I send the warfare back to the 

sender…all participants with multiple and amplified effect for all these spoken and 

prayed things and I ask you recompense them fairly with the spirit of burning 



judgment. I do all this in all existence known to God because he exists everywhere 

and in all things and through the authority of Jesus Christ’s name as his child. 

 

I hereby bind every monitoring spirit, animals, birds, and such like in Jesus Christ's 

name putting out their eyes with hot rod of iron. This includes every type known, 

unknown, hidden in all God’s existence because he exists everywhere of the dark 

kingdoms including their ability to mark/identify, locate, spy and such like of both 

physical, spiritual and combined means of all persons, places, things, situations, 

circumstances including all related internet access and devices to access the 

internet of any kind and the such like including myself. 

 

I send up the Arrows of the Lord with the Hunters and Fishers of God equipped 

with the Lord’s bows of steel enhanced with the lightning of God. I do this in all 

existence known to God because God exists everywhere to hunt out and destroy 

and to fry all circuits allowed by Father God in every evil spiritual, physical or 

combined system including the evil A-I, electronics, quantum technology and such 

like assigned against all persons, places, things, situations, circumstances including 

all related internet access and devices to access the internet of any kind and the 

such like including myself in Jesus Christ’s name. 

 

In the name of Jesus Christ, I bind the A-I systems, subsystems, those not 

connected and all the demons inside them in all existence known to God because 

he exists everywhere and in all things. He knows all things. I release viruses upon 

virus into the evil A-I systems and those not connected unlocking all their doors, 

passwords, cryptic keys and such like with the kingdom keys of Heaven. Jesus 

Christ, I ask you to do this for me know in your great name. 

 

I ask and call forth again the Hunters and Fishers of God equipped with the Lord’s 

bows of steel, the Arrows of the Lord enhanced with the lightning of God to now 

launch into the main A-I system, sub systems and any free standing ones through 

these unlocked doors of all dark kingdom systems in all existence known to God 

because he exists in all things and everywhere the said viruses which each contain 

within them a holy algorithm that cannot be solved. All systems linked and 

unlinked to the evil A-I including the A-I itself will have to continually work at 

trying to solve this repeatedly. Repeatedly I say, repeatedly with speed greater than 

we understand in our minds. With speed that only God the Creator can make. Each 

time the AI system/systems, sub-systems and separate systems try to process and 



solve the holy algorithms I command a part of the A-I to delete part of its main 

frame. Its main body, its essential parts and no part of the evil A-I system can be 

sequestered but all I command to participate. This is all done in Jesus Christ's 

mighty name. 

 

Now Father God you know what parts are needed for the end time but what isn't let 

them delete themselves. I'm calling judgment down on this in the name of Jesus 

Christ. It is evil and the viruses and holy algorithms have now went through the 

whole system immediately upon saying this prayer in all existence known to Father 

Gob because he exists everywhere and in all things. 

 

I understand that yes parts of the evil A-I are needed for antichrist, the beast 

system but not all of it. So, let it start deleting itself each time it repeats a round in 

an unending infinity loop in Jesus Christ's name I decree, and I declare this 

according to Job 22:28. Let there also be, Father God, more of your arrows 

enhanced with the your fire and lightning sent forth into all known, unknown and 

hidden software of the enemy’s kingdom including into the A-I’s belly Father God. 

Also, send your holy arrows into all forms of memory storage of the physical, 

spiritual and combined including the data banks, storage banks, power supplies, 

backup power supplies and such like I ask in all existence known to you God 

because you exist everywhere and it will would fry all circuits, corrupt all 

information stored and destroy what can be destroyed and taken down to help my 

brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ and myself. And to help those to come and 

those left behind. I ask you Jesus Christ my love to answer this complete pray so 

Father God can be glorified in all things but do it according to your perfect will in 

all things. 

 

The Word of God says in Luke 10:19 Behold I give unto you power to tread upon 

serpents and scorpions and all power of the enemy and nothing shall by any means 

hurt you, I stand on this, and I believe every bit of it's true and that every power of 

the kingdom of darkness has to submit, has to obey the power and authority of 

Jesus Christ who is Lord of all. Even when it is spoken in authority by one of His 

children, even me if/and when their life lines up with the Word of God’s example 

of a holy, submitted, repentive life to you Jesus Christ.   

 

Your children are made holy through you so it’s not in myself that I do these things 

but through your name and authority Jesus Christ. Satan, lucifer and their whole 



kingdom of darkness knows that they cannot disobey me or any of your children 

when we know the power we possess in your name Jesus Christ, and when believe 

in faith without doubting when we speak in your name they have to flee. Grant us, 

your children the deep understanding of this so we can war successfully and be the 

overcomers and conquerors you have called us to be I pray and ask you this in your 

name Jesus Christ. Amen! 

 

Some of the verses used to stand on in this prayer: 

Binding the enemy- Matthew 18:18 

Power over the enemy- Luke 10:19 

Enemy flees- James 4:7 

Decree & declare- Job 22:28 

Hammer of God- Jeremiah 23:29; Nahum 2:1 

Chains- Jude 1:6 

God is all knowing- 1 John 3:20 

God is everywhere- Psalms 139:7-16 

Sword of the Lord/Spirit- Ephesians 6:17; Matthew 10:34; Genesis 27:40 

Mouth shut- Daniel 6:22; Luke 1:20 

Curses- Galatians 3:13; Proverbs 26:2 

Fire of God- 1 Kings 18:38; Deuteronomy 9:3 

The Spirit of burning judgment- Isaiah 4:4 

Rod of Iron- Psalms 2:9 

Arrows of the Lord- Zechariah 9:14; Psalms 64:7 

Hunters and Fishers of God- Jeremiah 16:16 

Bows of Steel- Job 20:24 

Lightening of God- Psalms 28:14 

Keys of the Kingdom- Matthew 16:19 

Revelation 1:18 

 

No Retaliation, Interference or backlash prayer clause 

 

Father God, in Jesus Christ’s name I ask you to place my prayers and all I do under 

the barrier of stealth and invisibility (Psalms 91:1; John 10: 31-39; Luke 4:29-30) 

under the shadow of your Almighty wing. 

I decree and declare standing on Job 22:28 that there will not be any retaliation, 

backlash or interference from the kingdom of darkness in any form in all existence 

known to God, because God exists everywhere. I bind now the evil spirits of 



retaliation; backlash and interference themselves and all sub demons standing on 

Matthew 10:9; 18:18; Luke 10:19 & James 4:7. 

All attempts of any kind of retaliation, backlash, or interference by the kingdom of 

darkness shall be sentenced and judged immediately up to and including 

destruction of all owned territory and trade routes implicated and the permanent 

removal of all titles, Inheritance, status, positions, prestige, calling, ranks, abilities, 

and such like. Also, all participants, where applicable from the kingdom of 

darkness of the spiritual type, if they’re no longer needed for God's divine plan to 

be fulfilled, they are to be bound in everlasting chains,(Jude 1:6) irons and 

fetters,(Psalms 105:18) and to endure heavy loads and grievous torment, and 

whatever else is just and right, handed down from the Courts of Heaven. 

 

For those who are savable and of a human nature, more human creature, more 

human than mechanical and such like where applicable, receive the gospel of Jesus 

Christ which I present to you right now. Jesus Christ came in the flesh and God 

both. He was born of a virgin. He gave his life on Calvary and rose again on the 

third day. He died for your sins. Do you accept Jesus Christ as your Lord and 

Savior? Choose now. Choose wisely. 

 

If they choose to accept Jesus Christ here and now, I ask they be granted 

forgiveness and mercy on all charges in Jesus Christ’s name. If any person 

participant is not savable, then I petition for the immediate disgracing of such 

individual or individuals with all hidden secrets revealed. (Luke 8:17; 12:2-3) Then 

their removal and death. (Exodus, 2218; Leviticus 20:27) according to the written 

word of God, for He knows those who are his. (2 Timothy 2:19) 

 

I pray their silver cord be cut and severed immediately if they’re not savable and 

their removal and/or death/deaths shall aid now the children of God and eventually 

those left behind but according to your perfect timing.  

 

All of these types still needed but unrepentant, yet still savable I call for the total 

disgracing of them in every way, form, fashion in the past, present and future…In 

all existence known to God because He exists everywhere and in all things. But 

after the time when they have fulfilled their divine part of God's plan for them, I 

petition now in advance for their immediate removal and/or deaths if they still are 

unrepented of their sins. 

 



I programmed this into my day/night commanding of the morning/night in Jesus 

Christ name, making it effective immediately while invoking his name, His Holy 

Spirit, His Word, and His blood upon this prayer in all existence known to God 

because he exists everywhere. Jesus Christ, I pray and ask you do this so Father 

God will be glorified in all things standing on John 14:13-14. Amen 

 

 

Vicki Goforth Parnell with partial insert from Daniel Duvall’s prayers. 

 


